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PERIPHERAL

VISION
The curators of the Mediterranean Biennale inthe Galileecity
of Sakhnin have overcome rejectionfrom allsides to create an

exhibitionshowingthat art can sometimes trump politics

Shany LittmanShany Littman

pletelythe bucket at their feet crammed

with remnants of bloodstained meat. One

of the reasons for the intense enthusiasm

was probablythe smell of the dead ani-

mals that pervaded the butcher shop in

which this improvisedmeal happened.

Belu-Simion Fainaru and Avital Bar-

Shay, the organizersand curators of

the Mediterranean Biennale in Sakhnin,

watched the scene with equanimity.

They seemed impassiveat the eagerness

of the guests,whose encounter with the

Lower Galilee city,its inhabitants and

institutions and with the works of art

scattered about in it had leftthem crav-

ing food. "The Arabs are so nice, just

like Jews," one of the bloggersmumbled

through mouth stuffed with food.

The Second Mediterranean Biennale

the first was held in Haifa, in 2010

opened on May ,31the eve of the Shavuot

feast,and will run until July ,31the eve

of the Muslim holymonth of Ramadan.

[Fulldisclosure: Haaretz is partner at

the exhibition.]Its generaltitleis "Re-

Orientation," which, as the Biennale's

website (inEnglish)explains,"connects

the concept of 'Orient'with that of 'new

direction.'"

In Fainaru's view, the peculiarchoice

of lunch venue evokes the central idea

of the event: an unmediated meeting of

lifewith art and of art with life,and, of

course, of Arabs with Jews.

Many doubts

In the organizers'dreams, the Jews

were supposed to rediscover Sakhnin.

Until the events of October 2000 when

policeshot dead 13 Palestinian-Israeli

demonstrators the city'srestaurants

were regularstoppingpointen route to

the north. Since then, Jews have largely

shunned Sakhnin. The residents of the

city,for their part,were supposedto dis-

cover the wide range of contemporary

art. And the artists were meant to be

inspiredby this cogent encounter with

realityto assay new themes and new

modes of expression.

"The idea was to create dialogue,"

Fainaru explains."When we first met

with the city'smayor and director gener-

al two years ago, the idea was quitenew

for them and they didn't know what to

expect. But they said 'Ahlan wa sahlan

["Welcome"],we are ready to cooperate

with you.'And then we slowlytried to get

to know the place.It was longprocess

that was accompaniedby many doubts."

In fact, nothinghappened the way it

was supposed to. At first,the curators

were not taken seriouslyby the state in-

stitutions asked to help underwrite the

event. "A member of one of the Culture

and SportsMinistry'scommittees told

me, 'It'stotallydeja vu, there's nothing

new in it/"Fainaru recalls."Offended,

said to her, 'You are sittinghere in your

office with cup of coffee and we are

in the field,tryingto accomplishsome-

thing.You need to encourage us, not be-

littleus.'"

Promised fundingfailed to material-

ize,with various constraints cited as ex-

cuses. Finally,Fainaru had to take out

personalloan to pay for what was most

urgentlyneeded. He hopes the funding

will come throughat some point.

In dealingwith Sakhnin's municipal

officials,meanwhile, Fainaru and Bar-

FAINARU: THIS IS

WHAT SEE AS THE

GREAT MOMENT OF

ART IN MANY SENSES,

ART HAS CEASED TO

MOVE PEOPLE. AND

THIS ISWHAT WE ARE

AFTER HERE TO

CREATE POWERFUL

EXPERIENCE/

Shay found themselves navigating
minefield. Fainaru: "The town is divided

into hamulot [clans]and is rife with ten-

sion. If you work with one clan, another

is unhappy.Some peopletried to intimi-

date me, and one threatened to damage

the exhibition.He told me that if want-

ed quiet, should pay him. passedthis

on to our partners in the municipality;

they spoke with the person who threat-

ened us, and he stopped.They dealt with

itbehind the scenes."

Even the artists were reluctant.

Accordingto Fainaru, Jewish-Israeli art

ists refuse to leave Tel Aviv, other than

for the airport."The bulk of the activ-

ityin contemporary art takes place in

the center of the country,"he observes.

"That's where the artistsare, alongwith

the galleryowners, the art collectors and

big-timefinancial organizations.Hardly

anythinghappens in the periphery.The

Israeliartistisout to conquer the world.

"When you say 'Sakhnin/you don't

imagine that important people from

abroad will come. But international

professionalsfind the projectinterest-

ingand many of them want to come, in-

eluding curator from the Museum of

Modern Art in New York."

The attempt by the two curators to

recruit Palestinian artists encountered

flak from both sides. The Sakhnin mu-

nicipalitydidn't want them, claiming

they clashed with the local spirit,and

the artiststhemselves declined. "We put

the word out throughgalleriesthat work

with Palestinian artistsabroad," Fainaru

says, "but they turned us down. They

said that as longas the Zionist state ex-

ists,theywill not exhibit in the country.

They are boycottingIsrael.

"We invited young artistfrom Syria

to come, or at least to send works," he

adds. "I told him he would have total

freedom to express himself, and that

this is the onlyway to bypass the politi-

cians. But he said no. The Palestinian

Authority'sminister of culture, Saham

al-Barghouti,said this was not the time

to bringworks by artistsfrom Ramallah

and the rest of the West Bank to Sakhnin.

"I was in touch with Jack Persekian, an

Armenian-Palestinian curator and pro-

ducer, who has tieswith artistsfrom East

Jerusalem and from the Arab states.

asked for helpwith addresses and phone

numbers. At first got an affirmative re-

sponse, but afterward was told that [his

office]couldn't helpme. suggestedto

well-known Bedouin artist, woman who

has received many prizesfrom the state,

that she exhibit her work in Sakhnin. She

told me that the peoplein Sakhnin are

collaborators, that this is racist country

and that she wants nothingto do with us.

do not accept that.The artist'srole isto

offer what he has, not to boycott."

Preservingthe Palestinian

heritage

Sakhnin's one museum is tryingto

preserve the Palestinian heritage.Its di

lapidatedcondition is heartrendingand

attests to the near impossibilityof try-

ing to preserve historicalrecord in

country that wants to eradicate itsevery

vestige.In the shabby spaces, Fainaru

and Bar-Shayhave installedinteresting

photographicworks by Fainaru him-

self, plus works by the German artist

Thorsten Brinkmann and Turkish artist

CengizTekin, and an installationby the

Greek artistJannis Kounellis, which en-

gage in fascinatingand aesthetic dia-

logue with the remnants of villagetra-

dition.The other works on display by
some 50 artists from around the world

are bound up with the present state of

Sakhnin's inhabitants, and gettingthem

exhibited also entailed bridgingcultural

and conceptualdisparities.

Fainaru relates that he wanted to

hang some of Menashe Kadishman's

well-known paintingsof sheep in the
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office of the municipality'sdirector

general.He thoughtthe colorful works

would cheer up the DG and reflect his

senior status. However, the official

took it almost as an affront that sheep
were hung on the walls of his bureau.

The greengrocer, too, declined to ac-

cept Kadishman's herd, and asked that

the sheeppaintingsbe hung outside the

shop.

Along the same lines, secular orga-

nization that assists at-risk youth didn't

want to hang photographsof sheikh or

woman praying,and the church didn't

want art of any kind. In general,Fainaru

says, the town flinched from art that

might lend itselfto an overtlypolitical

interpretationor that attacked the state.

In contrast, work by Moshe Gershuni

found warm home in butcher shop,
next to saw that cuts meat, and which

occasionallyleaves small splatterof

blood on the work with the artist'sas-

sent.

Another butcher was thrilled to dis-

play photograph by the Kazakh art-

ist Almagul Menlibayeva, of children

helpingtheir father slaughter sheep.
"No one wanted that photograph,but

the butcher shed tear and broughthis

grandchildrento tellthem about his fam-

ily'shistory,"says Fainaru. "This iswhat

see as the greatmoment of art. In many

senses, art has ceased to move people.
And this is what we are after here to

create powerfulexperience.If people

thoughttheycould live with the pictures

we broughtthem, we left them there;if

not, we replacedthem. It'snot like in gal-

leries."

In the end, most of the participating

artistsare not locals,though some over-

seas artists actuallymoved in tempo-

rarilywith families in Sakhnin. "There

wasn't one Israeli artist who wanted to

lodgehere," Fainaru says, "but allthe art-

istsfrom abroad wanted to. Two female

artists from Berlin spent week here

and taught local women how to make

video works. An artist from Romania

conducted workshop on how to make

paintout of eggs and cheese, which isthe

material that was used to make murals in

Romania in ancient times.

"The next thingwe intend to do is to

open an international school of art here,"

Fainaru concludes. "In my imagination,
call it the 'New Bezalel"' referring

to the famous art school of that name in

Jerusalem. "My vision is to teach and

studyart for the sake of life,with part-

nershipsbetween Jews and Arabs. Not

justto create beautiful works, but also to

look for ways in which to make lifemore

beautiful and better in place ridden

."with conflicts
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